TO: Librarian/Library Acquisition Committee

FROM: ________________________________________________________________________________

Position:_____________________________________  Department: ____________________________

Email: _____________________________________________________ Phone: __________________

I recommend that our library subscribe to the following journal:

APPALACHIAN HERITAGE
Edited by George Brosi, Berea College (thru the Appalachian Center)

ISSN: 0363-2318. Published quarterly.

Please visit www.uncpress.unc.edu for more information.

Important uses of *Appalachian Heritage* would include:

☐ **REFERENCE**: For current research articles as I find them through citations in related journals or books.

☐ **STUDENT READING**: I plan to review the contents of new issues regularly to add to my students’ reading lists.

☐ **PUBLICATION OUTLET**: My current research requires a publication outlet in this area. I need this journal to keep up to date with its editorial direction and interests.

☐ **PREDICTED BENEFIT FOR LIBRARY**: My evaluation of this journal’s content and direction is very high and it is cited and/or indexed heavily. Including this journal in our library will, in my assessment, add to the library’s success in fulfilling overall department, faculty, and student needs.

☐ **PERSONAL AFFILIATION & DISSEMINATION**: I regularly receive my own personal copy of the journal and will be recommending articles on a regular basis to students and colleagues. The library’s help in providing this material is most appreciated.

☐ **OTHER**: ________________________________________________________________________________

TO ORDER: Please visit our website at www.uncpress.unc.edu